
 
 

 
 

IHSA is your best source for individualized professional              
development opportunities. We recognize that "one size 
does not fit all" and, unlike many of our competitors, we 
design affordable and responsive training to meet your 
unique needs. 

Whichever delivery format you choose, you will receive               
exceptional training. As always, we will uphold the IHSA 
Promise that you will be able to apply the skills you learn 
as soon as you return to work.  
 

1. Virtual Live via Zoom 
2. In-Person @ Your Agency  

3. Online On-Demand  
4. Customizable Training  

 

1. Virtual Live Presenter-Led via Zoom Platform 
Live virtual led pre-service training will be facilitated by a real instructor in real time through IHSA’s Zoom platform. 
Each training will be held virtually for two hours. Live virtual expert-led training allows your Agency to pick the date 
and time that fits best with your team’s schedule. Your team members can all together in one location projecting the 
training presentation to a large screen or in many different locations. Live virtual trainings can accommodate up to 
500 of your team members. 
 
2. In-Person @ Your Head Start Agency 
In consideration of the continued ongoing pandemic, and with input from our community, IHSA will continue to pause 
In-Person August Pre-Services for the 2021 year. When we re-launch in-person events we will do so with the most 
thoughtful health and safety guidelines in place in order to maintain the highest standards of cleanliness and       
hygiene imposed by the Center for Disease Control (CDC) and World Health Organization (WHO). However, if         
requested, IHSA will consider requests to have your 2021 pre-service training in-person @ your Agency and will 
move forward appropriately to accommodate this  request. Please contact Michelle Iocca at miocca@ilheadstart.org 
or call 217-381-5007 or 217-241-3511 for more details. 

3. Online & On-Demand  
Enable your team members to grow their professional development expertise at their own pace with on-demand 
learning. Each training session is a total of two hours and is divided into six smaller "micro-learning nuggets”. Each 
nugget is around 20-25 minutes. This learner-centric approach provides short, concise sections at the time of need 
and is accessible from anywhere on any device. The courses can be started and stopped on-demand. Just stop,   
return and the course will pick up right where you left off. This enables learners to drive their own learning          
experience when it’s convenient for them which promotes better retention. All of these aspects ensure that the    
courses can be easily accessed, quickly completed, and immediately applied. 
 
4. Customizable Pre-Service Training To Meet Your Agency Needs 
The knowledgeable experts of IHSA and their premier presenter consultants deliver high-quality training and      
materials live at your program or virtually through Zoom that can be customized to meet your specific Professional     
Development needs. IHSA can work with you on any Head Start related area to meet your self-assessment,       
community assessment or strategic plan goals and objectives. Work with us to create a training that fits your      
specific needs to help reach your goals. We can accommodate group training in-person or virtual live for as few as 
10 to as many as 500 team members. IHSA will work to meet your goals with 1) every area of Head Start & Early 
Head Start  2) every budget  3) every level of team member experience   4)  every timeline. 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This pre-service is inspired by Simon Sinek’s ground-breaking TED 
talk, which is the third most viewed talk of all time and based on his 
best-selling book, “Find Your Why”. This interactive pre-service work-
shop is designed to walk you and your team, step-by-step, through 
the process to find your WHY, articulate your WHY and pinpoint the 
life experiences that shaped who you are. When we clearly under-
stand our own WHY, we can gain a greater sense of purpose and are 
able to contribute the best of who we are. When we are at our best, 
doing work that matters to us, the natural result is greater fulfillment. 
This is not only good for us, but also contributes to the vision, mission 

1. Finding Your WHY and Bringing It Into Your Life!   

2. Spark Your Motivation And Take Action..No Matter How Stuck 

 
 
 
 

forward differently as our individual lives and experiences have been drastically changed. Due to 
these circumstances, many of us are facing lost inner-energy and that special power and passion 
we used to have inside. When we are missing that feeling, that spark – there is a flatness to our 
state of being that can quickly take over our power of positive thinking, leaving us unmotivated, 
tired, stressed, and burned-out. Too many times, we underestimate our own power and lose moti-
vation whenever life feels tough and out of control. Life, however, IS within your control. To stay 
motivated and carry on with life, you need to find your drive.  During this pre-service, your staff 
will learn a framework to build their own Motivation Engine to include a motivation checklist guide 

3. Dare To Lead with Your Head Start Team!  

Digging into Dare to Lead together with your team gives a shared language and                 
understanding of what courage looks like, what gets in the way, and how to build   
specific courage skills. The four skill sets of courage are: Rumbling with Vulnerability, 
Living into Our Values, Braving Trust, and Learning to Rise. As you learn more about 
the four skill sets of courage, you will see the power of collective courage-building if 
your team is willing to do the brave work, have tough conversations, and show up with 
their whole hearts. Living into our values means that we do more than profess out 
values. We walk our talk—we are clear about what we believe and hold important, and 
we take care that our intentions, words, thoughts and behaviors align with those     
beliefs. A courageous culture connects its values to specific behaviors so people 
know what is expected, encouraged, and rewarded within their team and                  
organization.  In addition to setting clear expectations, the process gives organizations 
shared language and a well-defined culture. This pre-service will include a Read-
Along Workbook, Dare to Lead Glossary, quote cards, posters, super cute inspiring 
downloads to hang on the walls in classrooms or on bulletin boards, and many other        
resources and tools to help teams operationalize organization values into behaviors. 

As our Head Start & Early Head Start pro-
grams are opening and we are nearing 
the end of the COVID-19 threat, it doesn't 
change the fact that we are each moving  



 
 

 

 

4. Belonging: Making Equity, Inclusion and Diversity 
The Forefront of Your Head Start Agency Culture 

Head Start was founded with the mission to empower marginalized 
Americans by partnering with families to prepare their children for 
success in school and life. Prioritizing equity, diversity, and inclusion 
within our  programs and throughout our practices and relationships 
is essential to keeping the Head Start promise. In light of ongoing protests and calls for action against sys-
temic racism, Head Start agencies may need to re-think and re-vamp their individual mission and culture to 
improve formal diversity and inclusion initiatives. IHSA has partnered with consultant, Yolanda Winfrey with 
Freestyle by Winfrey, LLC, to develop and design this extremely important training that will promote four im-
portant components to ensure equity, inclusion and  diversity are the forefront of your workforce culture. The 
four components of this training include improving engagement, counteracting unconscious bias, diversity 
and inclusion at work, and fostering an inclusive climate.  

 

5. Taking Care of Yourself: Self-Care is NOT Selfish  

Taking care of other people is at the core of our work. It can be exhausting and 
demanding, and this is even truer during stressful times like the current pan-
demic. Despite the misleading title, self-care isn’t at all about selfishness.  Self 
care is essential so we are able to keep meeting our personal and professional                
responsibilities. IHSA has partnered with consultant, Ericka Williams with ED-
Williams Consultants, to develop and design this important pre-service that will 
address the concepts and impact of compassion fatigue, stress and burnout. 
We will explore skills and strategies for effective time management that will 
provide best practices for prioritizing tasks, overcoming  procrastination, im-
proving your concentration, and dealing with frequent distractions which all 

lead to additional stress, pressure and burnout. This pre-service training will provide concrete steps for devel-
oping a professional self-care plan and your team will leave feeling recharged and armed with a toolbox of 
ideas to brave whatever changes the new school year may bring.  

 

6. Becoming a More Trauma-Informed Organization: Creating Conditions, Connection & 
Community in your Head Start/EHS Agency   

Day after day, we work with children, families, and staff who have experienced trauma, yet we often do not 
know how to respond to their needs. As a result, as Head Start / Early Head Start agencies, we need to    
expand our work to become “trauma-informed and resilient organizations”. In this pre-service training, IHSA 
has partnered with consultant Michele Jolivette, Senior Consultant with Jolivette Consultants, to design and 
develop this training where we will unpack key concepts of becoming trauma informed organizations and  
explore what this really means for initiatives, organizations and agencies serving our communities. This     
pre-service will explore how the culture of an  organization can care for and support staff while also creating 
safe, supportive environments for families and children through trauma-informed policies and practices.  
Participants will walk away with tools for assessing and integrating knowledge about trauma into policies, 
procedures and practices, and a deeper understanding of how trauma-informed care leads to more          
sustainable, resilient organizations.  

 
 
 
 



 
 

It’s as EASY as 1-2-3 

 

1. Decide which training topic(s) and the mode of training: 

  LIVE VIRTUAL VIA ZOOM  

  IN-PERSON @ YOUR AGENCY  

  ON-LINE & ON-DEMAND 

  CUSTOM  

Email Michelle Iocca (miocca@ilheadstart.org) or call 217-381-5007 / 217-241-3511 to 
secure your training topic and training date.  

 

2. IHSA will confirm your date and time with the training consultant. Once your date 
and time with the trainer is confirmed, IHSA will forward a Zoom link that you will 
then distribute to participating staff within your Agency. Staff will connect to the live 
zoom link via their preferred device on the day and time of the training.  Live virtual 
trainings can accommodate up to 500 staff members.  

 

3. ON-LINE & ON-DEMAND, will be conducted through the IHSA exclusive online    
learning platform, Bridge. Once confirmed, IHSA will send you directions on how to 
access the training and share it with your staff.  

 

August Pre-Service TRAINING FEE STRUCTURE  

 Each training is a total of two hours.  

 In-Person & Virtual Live can accommodate between 10 — 500 staff at the same price.  

 On-Demand will provide unlimited staff access for 45 days.  

Virtual Live and On-Demand Prices 

Agency Members: $900.00 per training  

Non Members: $2200 per training  

In-Person: Please contact Michelle for price details. 

 
 



 

Yolanda Winfrey, a past Head Start Child and a past Head Start Parent (her son Douglas is a Head Start Alumni as 

well) has worked in the early childhood field for over 20 years. She has held various positions including Head Start/

Early Childhood Director and Chief Talent and Organizational Development Officer. Yolanda has a Master’s Degree 

in Education (Early Childhood) from Concordia University Wisconsin, a Master’s Degree in Social Work from the 

University of Wisconsin-Madison, and an Advanced Practice Social Work Certification from the State of Wisconsin. 

In 2013, Yolanda received an award from the Milwaukee Community Journal for her Contributions Towards Making 

Our Community Stronger (in the area of Education). Yolanda combines her educational background, knowledge 

and skills with that of her experiences as a past Head Start Child and a past Head Start Parent to bring a unique 

perspective and approach to her work in this field. Yolanda is experienced in systems development; management 

systems, policies and implementation practices; providing training and technical assistance to administrators, 

board members, managers, staff, and programs in program design and service delivery; grant writing; and custom-

ized consulting services. The perspective Yolanda provides has led to numerous, positive and innovative approach-

es that has helped her program and others develop and ignite the passion in their work to improve outcomes for  

children, families, staff, and organizations. 

Ericka Williams is the Manager of Family and Child Support Services for Catholic Charities Diocese of Jo-

liet, Early Childhood Services Division (Early Head Start and Head Start). She is responsible for overseeing 

the social services component areas on a daily basis which includes managing the center’s transportation, 

child care, father engagement, family engagement, policy council, PROMIS data base, ReadyRosie date 

base, program eligibility, monitoring and maintaining reports and a center director. Ericka has a Master 

Degree in Early Childhood Education with a specialization in Family & Community Services and is currently 

working on a Master Degree in Social Work with a specialization in addiction. Ericka strongly believes that 

young children and families are the future of our nation's society. She feels that it is the responsibility of 

all Early Childhood Educators to nurture, motivate and educate parents in understanding the impact of 

their positive parenting in their children's lives. Ericka loves helping and encouraging the board and staff 

Michele Jolivette has over twenty years experience creating and implementing lesson plans and assessments. 

Her education includes a Masters in Education and and Ph. D. in Curriculum and Instruction from  University 

of Illinois in Chicago. She is also CLASS reliable. Michele’s practical experiences include teaching elementary 

and early childhood methods courses at the university level and acting as a coach for Head Start teachers.  

Michelle Iocca is the Director of Professional Development and Membership Services with the Illinois Head 

Start Association. Michelle will be celebrating her 11th year working for the Association in June. Prior to working 

for IHSA Michelle worked as a Sales Manager for the Hilton for over 10 years. Michelle is very passionate about 

Head Start and the services provided to the most at-risk and vulnerable children and families. Michelle’s job duties 

at IHSA include development and distribution of Annual Membership Drive for membership recruitment, retention 

and engagement which includes the annual Professional Development Needs Assessment. The PD needs assess-

ment results inspire the design of the upcoming year’s professional development training plan. Michelle manages 

all details around professional development trainings to include the IHSA Annual Conference. Michelle also over-

sees a large portion of the Association’s online learning platform. Michelle received a B.B.A with a management 

concentration from the University of Illinois Springfield. Michelle currently lives in Oak Park, Illinois with her two 

daughters, their golden retriever, two red-foot tortoises and their baby bearded dragon.  

ERICKA WILLIAMS  

MICHELE, JOLIVETTE, Ph.D 

YOLANDA WINFREY, CAPSW, MS,  

LAURI MORRISON-FRICHTL 

MICHELLE IOCCA 

Lauri Morrison-Frichtl is currently the Executive Director of the Illinois Head Start Association. Lauri has 
worked with Head Start since 1988 in a variety of roles including the training and technical assistance sys-
tems, serving as an Education Manager, and a Director of a Head Start/Early Head Start and Migrant pro-
gram. In addition, Lauri has directed a campus child care center and a non-for-profit child care center and 
has years of experience in the early childhood classroom. Lauri has developed    national training curricula, 
provided training at the state, regional and national level around a wide array of topics. She is passionate 
about Head Start and services to children and families who live in poverty. 


